
Rachel's Fit Kitchen
T A S T Y  +  E A S Y  V E G A N  R E C I P E S

 
 
 

@Rachels.Fit.Kitchen

150,000+ followers
Growing 3k per month

Data and graphs provided are from
Instagram Insights April 8th, 2019

1,861 = average likes per post
108 = average comments per post

(based on photos posted between
April 8th, 2019 - March 21st, 2019)

 In my kitchen I create tasty vegan recipes and
capture bright + colorful food photos.

 
In 2015 I challenged myself to eat vegan for a month

(I love a good challenge!). I didn't think I'd make it,
but here I am all these years later! My one month

trial lit a fire in me and reignited my love of food and
recipe development. I now work full time doing

what I love - cooking, photographing food + sharing
my favorite brands with the world!

Welcome to Rachel's Fit Kitchen!



Rachel's Fit Kitchen

Services + Packages
 Rachel's Fit Kitchen offers a range of services to
help promote your business/products on
Instragram.
 
One-off collab
1x photo posted on @rachels.fit.kitchen = $825
1x 59 second video posted on @rachels.fit.kitchen =
$1,500
1x story* (combination of 4x15 second segments)
posted on @rachels.fit.kitchen = $250 + $100 to save
stories to Story Highlights for 7 days.
Add $150 to above rates to add-on a giveaway (you
brand will be mentioned in my stories when the
winner is announced).
 
Bundle collab packages
1x photo + 1x story* posted same day = $968 (save
10%) 
2x photos + 2x stories* (post twice in one month, or
once a month for two months) = $1,828 (save 15%)
3x photos + 3x stories (post once a month for three
months) = $2,580 (save 20%)
 
Best value collab package
Monthly commitment of 1x photo + 1x story (posted
same day), once per month for 12 months = $9,675
(save 25%)
 
If you are interested in packages including video,
please let me know your requirements so I can
discuss package pricing with my videographer.
 
Photo and/or video posts include recipe
development, cooking/baking, recipe testing, food
styling, photography, photo editing, posting on IG
and engaging with the post for 2 to 3 hours within
the first 24 hours of posting. Posts will remain on
my feed indefinitely.
 



Instagram Story posts are more
of a 'behind the scenes' view of
Rachel's Fit Kitchen and are less
polished than the main feed.
Popular stories include
'unboxing', talking about
products I love (your product),
and cooking with a  sponsored
product. Stories expire after 24
hours (unless you choose the 7
day Story highlights add on).
 
*All story posts will mention
your Instagram account and
will include one swipe up link
per story set (i.e. one swipe up
link for the 4x15 second
segments). 
 
6.25% MA State tax to be added
to invoices.

Rachel's Fit Kitchen LLC | PO Box 572, Somerville, MA 02143 USA
hello@rachelsfitkitchen.com | www.rachelsfitkitchen.com

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
you for reading my media kit. Please  feel free
to reach out to discuss any collaborations,
sponsored posts or food photography you
would like me to take care of for you.
                                                                        Rachel 😀


